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1. INTUODUCnON 

Slncr. World War II Asia has been a land of political instability, 

Goclal friction, and violent conflict. This report describes a line of 

research that will be undertaken with the conviction that the prerequisite 

for restoring peace and security in this area is systematic, scientific 

research. Only when we have reliable knowledge on the causesof conflict 

and cooperation will we be able to move toward a better Asia, 

The purpose of the proposed research is three-fold: first, to 

predict conflict and cooperative behavior between any pair of Asian 

countries (dyad) from knowledge about differences on such attribute 

dimensions as polltlcsl, value, economic development, etc.; second, to 

delineate sub-regional groupings of Asian nations with respect to conflict 

and cooperation; and third, to display the profiles of national attributes 

for each group. 

Data will be collected on measures of conflict and cooperative 

behavior, as well as national attribute distances Involving 3^2 Asian 

dyads for 1955 and 1963, Three models with field theoretical Implicationa 

will be tested employing canonical and regression analysis. Changes 

from 1955 to 1963 will be measured as residuals from factor comparison 

analysis and the shifts in the international behavior V7i.ll be related 

to changes in the internal characteristic distances between two nations. 

Sub-regional groupings will be uncovered by applying hierarchical 

clustering and direct factor analysis techniques to tha index of conflict 

and cooperation. Then the profiles of each group will be presented. 

2. STUDIES OW THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OF ASIA 

Just as an earthquake in Peru sends tidal waves crashing on the 

Hawaiian shores and inundates the east coast of Japan, so the political 

tremors in a corner of Asia can generate fomidable impacts all over the 

world. The growing importance of Asirn stut'iy evidences the need for the 

IJltlltIII analyr.ls of these political forces. Ar-.ung rnuyarou«; aspects 
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of thtae forces, two arc of min concern in the proposed study: the nature 

of conflict and cooperation in the Asian behavioral system, and the regional 

groupings (cooperative) of Asian countrica, 

2.1. CONFLICT AND COOPERATION IN ASIA 

For centuries the etudy of the international relations of Asia has 

Involved the description of idiosyncratic foreißn policies based upon 

diplomatic history. Studies of this kind have contributed to compiling 

and updating of historical events, but generalizations from them, if any, 

are purely intuitive: neither test nor replication is possible. A 

good example is the work of Gordon (1966). Far beyond the description of 

foreign policies, Gordon has generalised from empirical materials available 

to him, personal Interviews, and regional histories to some of the raajov. 

dimensions of dyadic Asian behavior. For example, a major dimension of 

regional cooperation, he points out, involves communication and collabo- 

ration on issues of economic development. As Ruramel argues, however, 

"his generalizations are etill intuitive: the weighting of his data is 

unknown, the intuitive portions of the data cannot be reproduced, and the 

mode of combining the data to achieve generalizations cannot be established" 

(1968, p. 40). 

It Is ourprislng that there has been no published systematic analysis 

of the Asia as a whole in terms of conflict and cooperation, even though 

Asia has been the locale of several violent conflicts since World War II, 

end is one of tlie more politically unstable and less known regions of 

the world. 

There exist, however, some syctematlc studies done on the internal 

systems of Asian nations and specific issues such as China-Taiwan 

confi-ontatlon, Sino-Indian border conflict, Korean conflict, etc. Berry's 

(1967) work on the coimodity flows and spatial structure of the Indian 

economy, Lee's (1931) an-nlysis of the periodic recurrences of internecine 
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wars in China, and MacRae and Smoker'a (3.967) Vietnam simulation are 

examples of the former category. 

A longitudinal study of conflict behavior has been carried out on 

the. Taiwan Straits confrontation (McClelland, et al, 1965), The inter- 

national behavior of China, Taiwan, the U.S., and the Ü.S.S.R. (1950-64) 

was examined by a quantitative analysis of 2,600 news items, taken prin- 

cipally from The New York Timeg and the Times (London). Complementary 

to this study is Sullivan's (1964) research on U.S.-Chinese relationships, 

particularly the Queraoy-IIatsu crisis. Beside the Taiwan Straits studies, 

the response patterns of China vis-a^-vls the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. have 

been analyzed. Bobrow (1965) attempted to clarify the nature of processes 

by which the Peking regime responds to American defense policy choices, 

and to predict what Chinese behavior would probably follow from different 

American active and passive defense postures. Employing a stimulus- 

response model and content analysis, Zaninovich (1964) tried to build 

an empirical theory of state response between China and Russia. 

Time series analyses of the Sino-Indian conflict has been performed 

with conmunication data (Smoker, 1964a; 1967; and Greaser, 1966). Serial 

correlation with time lags revealed some regularities in the patterns of 

crisis behavior. Border conflict between North and South Korea also 

drew some scholarly attention. Works of Whiting (1960) and George (1967) 

are notable, while the efforts made by Snyder and Paige (1950) to apply 

a decision making model to the Korean case opened a road for future 

research. Simon's (1969, forthcoming) work on the triangular relationship 

among Peking, Djakarta, and P.K.I., and Ruseott's (1967b) analysis of 

Japanese decision of Pearl Harbor also must be noted, • ' 
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2.2. ASIA AS A SU^SYSTEii 

Mien we define a System as "a_sgt of objects together with j^elat^on- 

ghlps batween the ebjacte and betwaen thflr attributttf'' (Hall and Fasen, 

1956, p. 18), It becomes clear that any ßiven system can be furtheir sub- 

divided into subsystems. Then teaediatcly arises a question of how to 

delineate the boundaries among subsystems so as to maximize within-■system 

similarity and minimize it between systems: what are the criteria of 

different-'.ating one subsystem from the others? Since our main research 

goal is to unfold conflict-cooperation patterns in Asia, the prerequisite 

task is finding out what "Asia" is. Is Asia a region embracing a number 

of nations x^hlch constitutes a subsystem?  To probe this question, we 

need some definition of a "region." 

Many students of the international relations and comparative politics 

have tried to establish some criteria for a region, either by empirical 

findings or by some educated hunch. One popular attempt has been to 

Identify an area isolated from mother by natural barriers, vrtiile others 

emphasized the relative homogeneity in physiographic terms: "any portion 

of the earth's surface whose physical characteristics are similar" 

(Vance, 1951, p. 123). Further pursuing the latter point, Odum and Moore 

maintain that a region is a composite of "a relatively large degree of 

homogeneity measured by a relatively large number of purposes or classifi- 

cations. This means it must comprehend both natural factors and the social 

factors" (Odum and Moore, 1938, p. 30). Based upon systems analysis, 

Brecher set six criteria for a subsystem: the delimitation of scope, 

existence of at least three actors, recognition by others as constituting 

a distinctive community, self-identifications, the units of power being 

relatively inferior to those in Dominant System, and changes in the - 

Dominant System having greater effect on subsystem than the reverse 

(Brecher, 1963). 
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From above, it becomes obvious that "regionalism is not one thingi but 

many things" (Hlrth, 1951, p. 392), Depending upon the perspectlveti of 

individual researchers, several different definitions and criteria nay 

develop. Dissatisfied with the proliferation of definitions, some students 

ventured to establish the critexia  for a region by empirical findings 

emtloying raultivariate analysis. 

In his original study, Raymond Cattel (19A9) factor analyzed 72 widely 

chosen variables gathered for 69 different countries extracting 12 dimensions 

of national syntallty. He then devised an index of pattern similarity to 

find the clustering of nations (1950). His findings did not reveal any 

tight clustering of so called Asian countries. What he called "oriental 

pattern," for instance, had only three nations in it: India, China, and 

Tibet. The rest of the Asian countries were spread over several other 

groupings. 

R. J. Rummel (1969a) found 9 groups based upon a similarity measure 

between nations. He first calculated Euclidian distances between nations 

in a 14 dimensional space derived from a 236 variable factor analysis on 

data gathered for 82 nations in 1955. Then he scaled these distances so 

that they varied from zero to unity: zero standing for complete dis- 

eimilarlty, unity for perfect similarity. His 9 groups were generated 

from a direct factor analysis of the similarity matrix. Again, none of 

his groups could be labelled as Asiau. 

Recently Phillip Gregg and Arthur Banks (1965) performed a Q-factor 

analysis of all 68 political variables in the Cross-Polity Survey (Banks 

and Textor, 1963). They found five groupings which they named as "poly- 

archic," "centrist," "elitist," "pereonalist," and "traditional." Even 

though these groups make some intuitive sense in terms of political" 

similarities, no single factor could represent Asian states: the 

"centrUt" factor, for example, has Afghanistan, Czechoslovakia, and Spain. 
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Deeply concerned with the failure ol tjcvcral attCBpts to find rßglcns 

on one composite criterion, Bruce Ruesctt (1967a) pioneered with a multi- 

criteria approach. He tried to delineate luternationol. rc(;;l.ons ou five 

different criteria, to compare their congruence, and to compare shifta 

i 
over tine In regions ar, defined by the same criterion. Five character- 

istics upon which he found regions were: (1) social and cultural homo- 

■ 

geneity, (2) similar political attitudes or external behaviors as appeared 

in UN voting, (3) common InGtitutional membership, (4) economic inter- 

dependence, and (5) geographical proximity (Russctt, 1967a, p. 11). Russett 

used Q~factor analysis as well as a direct factor analysis technique. After 

p  comprehensive discussion on each of his five criterion, he remarked on Asia: 

"Aside from the boundary problem, there is not even any major Asian 
cluster that simply can meet the demand of inclusion in the same group 
over all five criteria. Seven states cluster together on at least 
four: socio-cultural similarity, trade, international organization 
membership, and proximity. They differ greatly, however. In their 
orientations in international politics" (1967a, p. 179). 

These seven countries are India, Malaysia, Thailand, Burma, Ceylon, 

Indonesia, and Pakistan. It is very Interesting to note that these states 

all belong to Brecher's "Southern Asia" (1963) somehow supporting his 

notion that Southern Asia is the only region that can be considered a 

subsystem according to his six criteria. 

By now we have become almost certain that Asia, as a whole, hardly 

constitutes a subsystem by any criterion other than the conventional 

geographic conept. Then a eerious Problem arises. Is It meaningful to 

study Asia at all since it Is nothing but a cluster of heterogeneity? I 

would argue 'yes"  for two reasons. First, the fact that Asia is not a 

subsystem does not invalidate research on it. In fact, the more compli- 

cated Asia is, the more knowledge is needed. Second, knowledge about Asia 

is best discerned by grouping its members in terms of cooperative behavior. 

McClelland (196G) argues that now is the time to shift dov7n the level of 

analysis from Ar.ia as a global systc-.m to Asia with ittbregiona in it. In 
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this regard, I selected 19 Asian countirlas solely based upon gcogiraphic 

consldciTction. The nations end their codes to be used in the proposed 

study are presented In Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 

Nations Codes 

1. Afghanistan AFG 
2. Burma BUR 
3. Cambodia CAM 
4. Ceylon CEY 
5. China (mainland) CHN 
6. Taiv/an CHT 
7. India IND 
8. Indonesia INS 
9. Japan JAP 

10. North Korea KON 
11. South Korea KOS 
12. Laos LAO 
13. Nepal NEP 
U, Outer Hongolla OUT 
15. Pakistan PAK 
16. Philippines PKL 
17. Thailand TAI 
18. Nortn Vietnam VTN 
19. South Vietnam VTS 

I 

3. FIELD THEORY IN THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

The prime objective of the proposed study is to predict conflict 

and cooperative behavior of Asian dyads from various attribute diBtances. 

This is entirely within the framework of field theory which postulates 

that behavior is the consoquence of a field consisting of social character- 

istics, or attributes at a given point of time. Before locating the field 

theory in the study of International relations, a brief review of analytic 

models currently employed in political science is provided. 

3.1. ANALYTIC MODELS 

A scientific inquiry in a procer-o of ircessdnt interplay between 

analytic and synthetic systems. An analytic system is a system of undefined 

symbols, Interrelatlonn aif.ong symbols, axioms, and theorems, all interwoven 
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by logical connection«. Whether it be verbal or nwthcMtical, ui analytic 

eystcn :1s content-free, absolutely tvue, and indeneudunt of «ny cjpirical 

Interpretations. On the contrary, a synthetic systcn is a BjpttM of 

perceived empirical phenomena. Hhethür a researcher rtarts v;;lth c::nlicit 

theories or some vague ideas, an ideal process of enpirical science involves 

four stages: (1) observation of empirical facts; (2) pinning thape facts 

to some sjTnbols of an analytic system; (3) goinc through deductions In the 

system to produce generalizations; and (4) further testing the generaliza- 

tions with empirical phenomena. I?hat makes an analytic system so important 

In science is its power of generating tmj deductions given prior piemlses. 

Accepting the commonplace notion thai the study of intninntional 

relations has been undergoing a scientific revolution, we can divide the 

analytical systems so far employed in tlu field into two: logical and 

mathematical. Logical analysis within the traditional approach have 

prevailed for a long period in the study of international relations. Ihe 

works of Liska (1957), Modelskl (1962), Kaplan (1964), Burton (1965), 

and Haas (1964) belong to this group. Most of these can hardly be 

considered scientific, however, because the validity cannot be established 

through empirical tests and the reliability of findings, if any, can not 

be evaluated. Perhaps the only logical theoretical model explicitly 

organized with rigor and specification is the theory of .rank diF.oqiv'Hbriun 

Indapcndently developed by Galtung (1964) and Hcintz (1960). 

During the past decade constant effort has been mede to replace 

verbal ideas by rigorous theories using numerical analytical systems. This 

trend toward quantification can bo divided into two categories. The 

descriptive and inferential etatlytics form one branch, while i-odol building 

based upon mathematics establishes another genre. This clrrnlfication docs 

not rule out tlu  ossibility that the model builders use statlsticnl tools. 

In fact, almost all model builders resort to stcTtirtlcj for t^pirital tcstr.. 
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The moot typical ucc of dcöcrlptivc statlstlco haa been the einclc 

Irdex appioach. Korth, Jlolstl, Biody (1967), Slnßcr, Small (1967), Tanter 

(1967), McClelland (1067), end MMVtM other tdhollft have attcupted to 

represent a concept by a einsle variable and describe its distribution or 

its chance over time. As far as inferential statistics arc concerned, 

there are too many vjorkc to be cited here. Any work which tried to infer 

to cone population using classical significance test falls into this crtegory. 

Among the various mathematical models applied, those which have had 

considerable impact and achnowlcdgomcnc in the study of international 

relations are (1) classical calculus models, (2) probability models, and 

(3) linear algebraic models. 

The clnculus models have been employed by Richardson (1960a), 

Smoker (1965), HcGuiru (1965), etc. Based upon the notion of traditional 

Cartesian space, rate of change was the main focuo of the bivcrlatc 

relationchips. 

Probability models hflve not been frequently used in international 

relations. Horvath (1963^1967), Weiss (1963; 1966), and Richardson (J.960b) 

are B few who studied probability distribution of violent conflicts. 

Though scldoni applied to International iclationp M| /:G, Rikcr's coalition 

model (1962) has a great potentiality for application in the field. 

Among many possible uses of linear algebraic models'', the most widely 

employed is the factor analytic model. Considering the variables as vectors 

In a multidimensional space, this approach attempts to delineate the iutei'- 

relationahip between these vectors and to find a linearly independent set 

of vectors (basis) upon which all the vectors in the space are dependen.'-. 

The works of Rumnel (1963), Alkcr (196^), Russctt (1967»),Tanter (1966), 

Cnttell (19A9), and Gregg end Banks (1965) belong to this clers. 

One of the recent dcvclop::.entr. in linear algebraic models is field 

theory, which rolati-n vectors In a nntion behavior space to dittanccc 

between nations In r.u ntf.rlbutc r-pace. RM letr. turn to the cUrr.i';:cion 
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o£ Its aseui-iptiono end deductions. 

3.2. FIELD MIEOSY 

Tliirtecm years ego Qulncy Urlülit (1955) Introduced the field concept 

as an orennialng Schema in the study of International relations. Wright's 

formulotion was larpoly bancd on the vrorko of Kurt Lcwln (1951), Tclcott 

Parfons (1951), and L. L. Thurstonc (1935). He viewed international 

relations as a cotipocitc of geographic and analytic field«, and further speci- 

fied that the relations between social units in the field are detcmincd 

and predicted by the internal characteristics of these units or entitle!;. 

Ten years rfter VlrJcht's verbal fonnulation of the concept» Ruirmiel 

systematized "a social field thcory,J ucins a linear elpebraic model 

(1965a; lS65b). Rumrael's field theory assumes that the social reality 

consists of two vector spaces. One space is that of attributRs cf social 

units, and the other is that of the behnvlor between social units. In 

both spaces the variables are represented as vectors. Within the atU'ibuta 

space, each social unit is located as a vector in terms of the charactcristlct» 

describing it. Within the behavior space, every pair of social units, 

celled dyad, ir, located as a vector in accordance with the interaction 

between U'o members. 

The essence of the theory is that the nature of the distances between 

. ,      two social units on their attrlbtaes ere fcrcoi. dMCcrnlnlns their behavior 

towards each other. What makes this theory operational is the concept of 

. '        dimenrsiona. A dimension is a vector in a basis, a basis is a set of linearly 

Independent vectors ßcmrating th« space of all vectors. The theoreticnl 

manipulation of a possibly infinite number of attributes and interactions 

cm be pcrforn'-'d by defining a snallcr set of basis vectors. 

Leaving the detailed irlr.cur>Kion on concepts and mathcmtis'.ation of 

the theory to Rmmel's avticlc: (19ö5r.) , si*: theoretical pvopüüitf.onc of 

the field theory are given here. 
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1. Social reality is a field conGistinj; of ell tho attrlbutos 
and tafetKMtlMM of coclal units and their complex rclntlonsMiJC. 

2. The social field con be divided analytically Into attribnten, A, 
and bcb-ivlor, B, spaces into v.'h:ich attributes pnd lut-cractioaa 
are projected, recpcctlvely, r.a vectors with length and direction. 

3. The A and B spacen are spnnacd by dimensions which gencrtite 
the spaces and vhlch Ci*e finite end empirically dcterulnant« 

4. Social units are located as vectors in cttributc cpacc and 
coupled into dyrds In behavior epace. 

5. The distance vectors, d, In A space that connect social units 
are social fertcc detcrnlnlns the location^ ft,  ^ ^yads in 
B space, according to the linear function ^"IaDaD . 

6. The direction and velocity of irovcncnt over ti'me of a dyad In 
a behavior cpacc is alone the rccolnlion vector cf the 
forces, ^ (Ruancl, 1965a, p. 185)*. 

■ 

4. MODELS TO BE TKSTEi) 

The proposed study is based on the field theory t:;ic.i that behavior 

lea resultant of attribute distances. This poctulation docs not preclude 

non-distence attributes as predictors of behavior, however. Moreover, 

distances may be operatlonallRcd as cyr.motrlc or esymretrlc. Syia:natry or 

asyr.netry will have special maanlns In the present contevt different fron 

ordinary usnee In inatheiratlcs! eytanotry ncans that d^.  " d ^ ; 

asytr-metry Indicates that d» n ^ -d« *. 

First, concepts other than distances arc Included as predletcrs 

of behavior between two nations. From cco-polltlcs two concepts are 

Introduced: the propensity of two nstions to interact, and their caprbility 

of epannlnß tl.e ^easraphi-nl distance between then. According to Bonlcling, 

"the strength of a nation diminishes with increasing dir.Ltmcc from hoiwn 

base" (1%2, p. 272). Furthernore, Wright Ruggestcd thvt "national 

be indarles produce two clasres of obstacles toward a phrinhing world: those 

operating within each of the states and those operatlnr; anong states" 

(1955, p. 5A1). This ir.pliea that the geographical distance that two irtiom 

haw- to trrvcr-f for interreLlou can he dl\i<1cd into two elencntst intcrnr.l 
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and cxterrcl. Intcrncl dlatsucc it- ths cco^raphlc distance uJLhln n nation, 

vltllc externnl Ciutencv. is  the terrliorlal diotnnce bßtucen two nations. 

Second, not all attribute diitcncc.i. \;113. be MaiMtCVI vs  eyru.ntric. 

Since the behavior of U.S. toward Korth Korea cannot be acsur.iod equal to 

that of Forth Koiva diroctcd toward U.F., SODC dirtances In the attribute 

space have to rcmln asynaßtrlc. Pertinent to thie conception Is GcHuvtg's 

(1964) notion of top-doc cn<) under-doc phenouena prevalent In International 

relations. In the proposed research, power distance av.d econoulc distance 

will be treated e6yumeti.'lcally. 

To demonstrate the difference between syi nitric and cnj...:ictric 

distances vlo-ä-vlo their relations to behavior, a matrix of two hypothetical 

variablen Is ßlven In Table 4.1 and Illustrated In Flßure 4,1. 

Table 4.1 

Sytsmetilc and Asymmetric Distances: 

Matrix of Two Hypothetical Vailablcs 

Dyads 
Attribute Distance (X) 

Symmetric   ! Asymmetric 
(x^    ;   (x2) 

1 

Behavior (Y) 
• 

A -»-3 10 10 

B ► A 10 -10 

B -► C 6 6 

C -> B 6 - 6 

A ■►C 3 3 

C •» A 3 - 3 3 
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FlGure A.i 

Syoaictric and Asyu.ir.ctric Dieteiices: 

Plot of IVo Hypothotical Variables 

12a 

r - .59 

Regression 
Line 

Syiunetvic 
Distencj 

r - .72 

X 
Regression 

Line 

Asymmetrie 
Plstnncf» 
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As con be-seen frow the ßiajjh,-two rc^rtstilon lines •— one based upon 

acyiwactrlc distence and the other symmetric dlstrnce — ere not the sar;^-. 

Before presenting', the nodeln to be tested, I will give the notations 

for the variables (Table /i.2) whose operational definitions are elaborated 

in Section 5. 

Table 4.2 

Notations 

CF : Conflict behavior 

CP : Cooperative behavior 

PA : Power capability of nation A 

Pg : Power capability of nation B 

t : Tine sinca last change of systemic relationship 

Di.: Geographic distance within nation A 

Dig! Geographic distance within nation D 

De : Territorial distance between nations A and B 

B : Economic development distance 

Po : Political distance 

Re : Racial dissimilarity 

L : Language dlsalmllarity 

Rl : Religious dissimilarity 

4.1. INTERACTION 1IOUEL 

Behavior between two nations appears to be some mixture of conflict 

and cooperation. Therefore, studying conflict or cooperation separately 

doesn't scea to be intuitively pleasing. In overall relations-hips between 

two nations, dlchotomouo cases of pure conflict, with no cooperative aspects, 

ore rrrc, indeed. 
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Let us assuice that confiict and ccopcratica occupy tlie i-^jor portion 

of dyadic interactions.    Then, based upon clrsslcal jjeo-politics, ve can 

establish u r.odcl of int&ractibns. 

(CF + CP)      » ai + ßii t .—   4 ß      t #•« 
•* (DiA.miBmc)      l2  PA+PB   ••' 

(1) 

The lower case i eobscilptinj: the pavr^oters a end ß 
means that they are for the interaction model. 

This equation postulates that the total arrount of conflict and cooperative 
P
A + pn 

action tal:cn by nation A toward B is a function of   t amt 
CDi^DW 

PA        p   + P 
A B   ie ajnoasurc of potentiality that two nationc 

PA + PB *   (DlA+DiB+Dc) 

interact. The cheater ho numerator (joint po\.,cr of A and 15), the move 

ability each nation has to contact the other. The dcuominator (DiA-K)iB+Dc) 

la the sum of internal distances and external distance that two nations have 

to span for interaction. Again, the inportancc of internal distance must be 

emphasised: even though nation A may be cnntlguous with B, interaction is in- 

possible unlcus A can control its own territory. 
PA 

is the power of nation A relative to Joint power. If P. is 
PA + PB 

greater than P , then the amount of action to be taken by A toward B in 

assumed to It« greater than B towards A. Tills Is conccnltant with the notion 

that the behavior between two nations is, in general, csyrametric.5 

How is tire, L, related to this codcl? Time Is brought In as a 

probability measure of the likelihood of a trlgRer event occurrlnc. This 

concept of tluc \;a8 orif.lually developed by Rurnicl to test his foreign 

conflict models.  He argued that a conflict situation is a necessary 

condltior for icwifllct_ bahyytpt Wt not sufficient. Mat this ueano is that 

not all conflict f ? tur.tlo.ir; Iced to ror^ kind of overt Unflict bekrvlor. 
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Only iw tliosc conflict cicuntlons involvinj ^ower parity and t^criencin^ &or:2 

trlßaer event will conflict behavior be |IMMiti« 

To operationallze this trigger function, Ruianel analogized from t'no 

T 
lew of genes«, P ••—--» wh^ro P denotes prer.r.nrc, T tcuperat-Jre, and V volv.ir^. 

Imagine a Benled flash with hydrogen in it. VJhcn this flask ic placed on 

an alcohol Imp with constant temperature, the hydrogen t. .Iceulca will 

Increase their random movc'ient and their rnnJora hitting against the clc<i of 

container. As time goes on, the tciapcraturc within the container will go 

up and this novement of molecules will becoras more and more active. After 

reaching the point of MBlMl containabllity, the flask will burst. Even 

though the tnolcculsr movement is randoia, the pressure in the container can 
■ 

be represented as some function of time and temperature. From this phenon*- 

cnon of .gas, the analogy is dravni for the role of time in conflict. Given 

constant distances on attributes (i.e., tenperatuire of the lamp) and the 

random movenent of infinitely many possible triggers (i.e., hydrogen 

molecules), the likelihood of occirrcnce of a trigger event (i.e., pressure 

generated by molerulcs hitting on the container) may be measured as a function 

of time. Once dlntancee on attribute dln^nsions eve given, a trigger e«rent 

is more likely to occur, the more time that has elapsed. Ruvimel, therefore, 

measured the time since the last change of systnaic rtlrtionnhlp between 

two nations. The role of tine in his n.odol wos multipHcrtlve to the 

conflict situation. 

In this study, however, the time since the last clunge of systemic 

relationship will be trestcd as a prohahlllty measure of the likcJihood of a 

trigger occurring for both conflict end cooperation. Depending upon the 

initial configuration of djotancos, tliuo can be hypotho-jlzed to work toward 

cither conflict or cooperation. If the last change of systeadi relnticnrhlp 

(say, a psr.co treaty) had narrowed the najor distancas between t».'o natlo»tj, 

then tli a enn be considered a measure of likelihood of MM coopcrrLlvc ever.t 
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occurring. The relotionship äiaoiiß the probability of a tri.ßßer for sornp 

International event, time, and ettrlbute distances is Illustrated in 

Figure 4.2.1 and Figure 4.2,2. Figure 4.2.1 represents a probability surface» 

while Figure 4.2.2 shows a vertical slice of that surface. In other words, 

Figure 4,2,2 represents the relationship between the probability of a trigs6^ 

and distance when a particular value ic selected for time. As can be seen 

from this figure, a hypothetical probability curve would take • shape of a 

parabola: the shaded area on Che left of some lald-poiut stands for the 

l&elihocd of cooperation, whereas the shaded area on the right-hand side 

represents the likelihood of conflict. 

It Is also worth noting that there is, in effect, no way of knowing 

whether time is functioning toward conflict or cooperation as far as the 

overall relationships between two nation are concerned. Since most Inter- 

actions arc a mixture of conflict and cooperation, all we can say is that 

time is working for the occurrence of some international event. 

4.2. CONFLICT MODEL I 

In his current development of the field theory of foreign conflict 

behavior Rurnrl edtabllshcd three stages; namely, latent conflict, conflict 

situation, and overt conflict behavior. 

Latent conflict is a function of value oistancea, political dlstnnce, 

rank distance between two nations. "The existence of mutually incompatible 

or contradictory goals or valuc-s" (Rummel, l%5b) is hypothesised to measure 

the potentiality of conflict behavior. To measure value distances, racipl, 

language, end religious dlsslmllnrltles between two nations are used. As 

far as ro.nk discquilllbriuin is concerned, Rutnnel states: 

"Following Caltung (1964), with some rcvir-lons, it will bo hypothesised 
that the difference in social ran'; between nations creates a strain, 
a disharmony, between them. Nations which have attained a high 
rank position on one or More of these attributes wish to maintain 
their position r.galnüt those who have not. Moreover, there is a 
rank dicequllibriun encoaraging tension between those nations 
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Figure 4.2.1 

Figure A.2.2 
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mt&smtially high on the three attribute:; (economic dcvclopmeüt, 
power, and prestige). For the U.S., for exaoplti to be hi^h on 
cconoiplc dtvelopuient, pov/er, and prestige while the U.S.S.R. is 
high only on gowef »rient« these two nations differentially towards 
the International or-ler permitting and sanctioning this allocution 
of rank positions" (196f)b, p. 134). 

Thus the nodol of latent conflict is formulated as: 

where C^ ■ latent conflict 
V « value distances 
Po " political distance 
I •» rank distance. 

Conflict situations are a function of latent conflict plus the 

possibility of interaction betoeen two nations. If two nation« are not 

powerful enough to tfSH geographic distance between them, there will be no 

contact. Chile and North Korea give a good example of little Internction 

due to geographic barriers, while the United States and North Korea have 

shown considerciblc interaction thanks to the capability of the United Statcc 

to overcome the geographic distance. Thus conflict situation is hypothesised as: 

Cs= as+ ßScTCL-l- IIQO 
m 

where Cg «= conflict situation    » 

Final' , conflict behavior Is seen as a function of the Interaction 

between the conflict situation and time, plus power parity. Power parity 

measures the deterrence relationship between two nations. If nation A 1P 

considerably more powerful than B, D Is unlikely to Initiate a conflict with 

A because of the deterrence capability of A, A-is also unlikely to resort 

to conflict with B, knowing that A'o demand nay be achieved by means other 

than violence. There is a zone of near equality of power for two nations, 

however, in which conflict potential may become actual. This might occur 

when cither notion calculates its power as being sufficient to overcome 

that of the other. Conflict behavior, Cß, 1» hypothe.-ji.-rd an, 



CB * «B + VCK * h&B - h   PL*** 

ttifl is the equation that hno been tcaued by Ruiuuel for the global eyttcr.. 

Dealing \7lt.h eelectcd find ramlon f;£i!r.i>?ps of dyc^s, be found tliPt ebouf 

tv/enty per cent of variation In the ccnfljct belmvior could be occotmlcJ 

for by this inodci.1.. 

In the proposed rcüeotch, houever, the primary goal Is pvedlctlna 

the differential between r.onflict and coopcrfitlve behavior (CF- CP). In 

order to uncover the effect of attribute distance on hostile bc-hevior 

between two nations, it cccms npproprlnte to control for tbc element of 

cooperative acts linking the two typec- of behavior. This notion Is based 

upon the previous assumption that moüt interactions are a mixture of both 

conflict and cooperation. Selecting (CF - CP) as a dependent: variabTc 

requires a departure froa Kmrmcl's three stiige development. Two ctitalytic 

elements which theoretically convert letcnt conflict and a conflict 

situation Into conflict behavior are the propensity of two nations to 

interact and tins as a probobillty measure of a trlgßer event occuirlng. 

Both elements are dropped since they arc assm.iod to Inaction &iailr.i.ly in 

both conflict snd cooperation. Thus it Is hypothesised tint (CF - CP) 

between two nations Is a function of distance on value, political, and 

rank dimensions, plus power parity. This formulation, thereforo, Is 

different from r^imrael's conflict behavior modol as the geoßrnphlc dlstcncc, 

joint power, and time arc not included. 

The Conflict Model I to be tested Is: 

Value        Political 
  • -^— •*, -A^., 

(CF - CP) ■ af    + I- jft ♦ ßf 2L + ß£^Rl ♦ ßf /;P^ ♦ 0f 5E   , 

For notations si e Table A.3.    The lovror case lettcrr. fp 
indicate  Hiat the parametorn avr for Ccnflict llot'nl X. 

P.ank 
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A.3.   comurr KOI;I:L II 

Addlnß equation (1) /n«l (2) und tilvlJi«c l>y two gcnernlfB a rodel 

of "p.toKs" conflict, VIKTI! tho dci>end«iit vor.lf.blc f.c CK only: 

Rc? + CP) ♦ (CF - CI'j) A " CF -  . 

CF - Of + ea t—™— ♦ e£2t~A- + ßf,n + B,,T. 
A-B %A^1B+De)       "    PA+PD        f3c        " 

+ ßf5Ri + ef6Po + ef7E « ßfßCpA-Pj.) ♦ Hi JpA+ff* — (3> 

The lov.cr c r.e letter f i.canj that the par.imeterc 
arc for Conflict Hottel II. 

«.A. COmiCT-COOPERATlOW INDEX 

Since one of the research Goals io to delineate the clnsterinc of 

Asian countries in terms of cooperation, on Index of conflict and cooperation 

(CC) has been devised as followins: 

(CP4 „ + CP) - (CF   + C?,. ) 
CC m       A->B    IV»A A>P _  B>A 

2 

This Index is desißned to measure "net" cooperative beluivlor between two 

nations after c/.cluding the conflict. Since behavior from A to D It not 

necessarily the same as that directed from B toward A, the ovcrncr.3 of 

CP and CF ore taken to goneratc symmetric relationship. Theoretically, 

this averajjinß process can be Justified on the ground thr.t I am intcrcotcd 

In uncovering the clustering of nations rather thr.n that of dyr.do. Fcr this 

purpose, the locations of nations In the behavior spece must be Ppcclf;'cd 

in relation to «11 others. This can be done by averaging. No attempt la 

rnidc to rer.enlo this inde::, because ny opcrationallxation requires stnnJr.id 

scores which provlJu relative positlono for dyads. 

Thio index will be employcl to find clustering with V.io methods. A 

direct factor anjilysJo of CC, for example, will give bipolar factoro of 

conflict and coopcrallon, t.'liile a hlcriirchlcal cln.-.tcrlng anc.lyds Will 

produce r trc;1 dlrnr^u. 



5.  DATA Aio mnmininiffflmmi 

5.1.    Tin: PüPI;I/.TIO^ 

The unll of nnclytls Jo a directJonaJ dyfld MB, where the mttm 

n-icuvj I ew neauurlng the beh.tvior of nation A to B.    Taeh Vi viable \.J11 

bn tcosured for both A>D and JV^A.    ttlncteen nrtlenfj incluckd in this 

study thus Rcr.'rotc n(n-l) directional dypds totfl1Jno 3A2.    Dr.to \.'lll 

be conrctcd for these 3A? dyadri for J955 nvJ 1553, r.octly frcw the 

data bank of the Diuenr.ionolUy of l^Lionr. (DC:*) Prt.jcct.    The dato nntricc: 

will JooK liltc the ends fiiven in Figure 5.1. 

Fignre 5.1 

Data llcfriccs 

Variables 

Xl   X2 

AFG •»■ LU;i 
BUR * AFG 

n(n-l)tb 

X. n 

1——-'—*-— 

  

19 5 5                         | 

L  ■■'*-?-{■'■■   ■     ■ '-    -—-j—- -1 
1       ■•*                      ._ 1..—J 

VarlabJos 

AFG •*■ m 
BUfv ■* AFG 

i 
th 

nCn-l)   J  
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5.2. flvnmoMft HfUDcnflM 

Opc-fiti'jriili/ation of ni.y coucujit iiivolvi'i; a ccttaln do^rce of 

arbltrnrJnfse.    Tlic proponed ctviy if; rot devoid of this bins.    The roct 

iwijoxtsuit criterion co»<^idc*iCi3 In telcctln^ operational neoourcs is tlta 

dcßrcc of rcJcvr.ncc to tlicory building. 

5.2.1,    Indopcndpnt Vavlabloa 

Pov>er coyrMllty of uatl.on A vill be msasuved by energy protltictlon 

iiultlp.1.1od by the population of nation A.    Spiietfir-^lly, the MMMt Vtil 

-17 he In i.c:tric ton*? of coal twlMpliod by th« population end scnlfd by 10      . 

Loß    (x+1) tvtmfoncatlon   will bo carried out boforc celculntinc dlrtcncet;. 

I ar. dpnllng \.'ith the populntion, and therefore, there Is no need to attr-.'n 

noric:\l dißtrihutionß for atatiutlcal Infertnco, but r-ince other ttudica 

have tranoformed this variable  a oimllar trrnoforL.nMon vrill faciJlloto 

conparieon of results. 

Cconoiplc dcy^loy.-ont" dintnnco \>111 be ncasurcd by the dlffcronrc in 

MM MMKgf con'Uuption per cr.pita x.'ith c IOSIQO/.+I) transforiT-tion. 

Tl»"? slvro Innt chnn^o of cyr.t^'ic rclf.tlonvhip between tvo uctions 

will be measured as the mir..bcr of years since (a) )ö:;t world w^r, (b) last 

political syetcn chanj-.c such os cociol revolution or coup, or (c) 3aot 

dyadic war (large scale involving ctratccic li.ancuvcr), whichever canon lost. 

Coop.raphlc disluicc within nation A will be t'.eacured nc the square 

root of the area of nation A.    Dato will be transfornad to match the uv.it 

of Eienfiuvci'.ent with the terrltoriol dir-tiuce bc-tween nation A and B. 

Tcrritot^la.Vdir.truce boi'-rcen n^licnr! A ar^l | will be r.oonurfd an L'..« 

shortest distance bctv;cc.n borders of A and B on a 16 inch (dlc.^etur) glo'ru 

(unit ■ ccntinatcr). 

P.acla?. ISSSBSSgjLJiBl rp•,UdSSB SM^^•nt':^t^H b< two.'-n t\>o nations arc 

■MMttftd M tin inner product of tvJo vecturs.    One vector rcfurs to nat:io.,> A; 

the otV.r to irllcn B.    Thr» conponcntn of the vectoro cteod for •fMTt root! 
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of the proportloa of the po^ul'-tion of r.vKCßtry (oi: rtHgl— CJ: Ini^u/^c 

«hen tlici,c vtvlaMes are oi concern) Z., nuCc'Jtry X», etc. l/hen the inücr 

product In teken, the remit vlll bs vclfchccd by the proportion of A end  I 

that refer to the erwe nncestoro. Thus; r. dot product of 1.00 MMN thrf 

A r.nd li have exactly Baue  ancestry; n dot product of 0.00 Bicnnr.. th.-y rre 

conplrtely different. 

Since proportion« sum to on?, erch coippoucnt — proportion —- of the 

vectors are acrumed to measure the tqi«: ved valuer of tho vectors. This 

assmnptloa allouu the vectors to be coar.idercd as unit Icujjth. The inner 

prodvict It then of tho squcre roots of the coinponeuto and moaoure the 

conine between the vectovn in this space. Therefore, the cii.-.i-lrrity (or 

the inner product of the vectorn) for nation A and I on ancestry proporl ior'j 

y^:  X2..., and Vn, Y-, ... is: 

"^JL^T + /X2Y2 "• • • • " Blwllfvity. 

After the Inner product is calculated, an ordinnl ratine io mede ae  follouinj: 

Ratine  ij  . 1 2 .3.4   .  f   1  6_  , 

Inner   0-.049 .05-.199 .20-.399 .A0-.599,.C0-.V99 .G0-.9A5 .95-1.00 
Product 

In the proposed etudy, thin  scale of rating uill bo rcvereed by Mitiplyiag 

minus one to meomire dissimtlaritioR rather than similarities. 
q 

Politicel distance will be wmttHKld  as an Euclidian distance'  on 
_ ■ 

We«tcrn Dtiaocracy, Comunlsm, and Monr.rchic'il iiBMMiOM ßeneruted fro?i a 

factor analysis of ten political variables (r.urrcl, 19651) from Banku and 

Tcxtor (1963). 

5,2,2, Dependent VavlaMes 

nscentially three reta of dependent varir.bles are of ccneorn! cor HI let 

beb-vlor, coopt--atlvo behavior, and the different:!c.l bc:tueeii the two. 
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(Pwrflict Beh&vloy«    Dt-.iy OR the foivi^u —iflltit MMViMC between 

nntlors occurring in ).955 rnd 1563 tnd MfOfftti Ju cln*ly lesvtt of 

ftLftSJBKli JSBSS hw aJvuiiCy heco collcctid, u^jni; a f<H*l£i» conUlct 

code eli^ct (rvT.^cl, 19C0),    Eneh hcstil« cct wun recorded r.o to c^.tor, 

object, dntc, type of ectlon tnvolvc-d, end descriptive Infer;lotion of tlie 

aet.    Data \'cre collcctc-d actord^.nß to si--: cate^oriea of forcica conQlct 

bchp.vlor;   vamlnß and defensive acto, violent ccLn, necativr bebavior acta, 

neßativo coi..nunicationa, uaofflci«! violence, and nouviolui;. |«MMtntioMt 

Tticee primary cctogorirt; are furtber divided Into npproNlinittely one bundvod 

Bubcnte^orics. 

2,139 ectr. of foreign conflict Involvina 340 dyadc over 16 ygtabies 

(those: ncta tint occurred witb sufficient frequency for analysis) vcre 

recorded for 1955.    The year 1963 saw almost 3,000 conflict ects involvlri; 

275 dyads and 24 variables.    To each data nr.trlx (1955 and 1963) vec ■4M 

a "SSH^S-.^yS^ having all r.ero entries.    Then cncli nalrlx v?.v factor 

analyzed to a principal component solution vith varirnax rotation to ßcnevatc 

five iiuenslens for each year (Rura-il, 1967; Hall and Rui.acl, 1^60). 

The five diwcnolono for 1955 are: 

1. Military violence 
2. nef.ntivcs cc   tinicptions 
3. negative srinctions 
4. diplomatic conflict 
5. nntiforeiuu dcnionstratlon. 

The 1963 factovp are labeled M: 

1. negative coi—'unications 
2. unofficial violemcc 
3. violence inttnnity 
4. varninc and dofensivt; sets 
5. negative trtv.c'clous. 

Factor scores of 342 /\.".lan djvda on tbose diir.mrionc vi.l.l be the ■ü'lutM of 

conlllct behavior. Jhor.v dyad? v/ith nc conflict ViU lo given the ccorcu 

cf the peace dyad. 



Cooycrr.tlvc Muwjfir«    Tl.6 DON date battle has re cord! nj^ of ncnM<0|M 

dyncUc coppcrr.flvc ficts euc'i« as trader„ li^tlo.ii, IrcaL.los, fltTlitlwwl 

orppnlznlioiis, etc.    Fro::» these we era coopttta Ccctor ocoreo in tlic re-. ^ 

ranncr rn ve did on confllcL bch?v5or.    HMC u.iroi tuualcly, ho'./evc", not 

all of tlilf. Jnforjir.tlon 3s cyctcri.?.ti.crlly tCgiaiMl n.id It vculd Involvf: 

an tMCMlis nmv.nt of tiv.n and effort to OV^II'üC ihio datft.    Conseqi'OutTy, 

It is reuLon^bJe to pat off tbio tank for the future.    Pot  tbo purpoöo of 

the pi opened study, a tcatativo eoMaicn will be pjr.de by fItHl a uuabir 

of reprcpcnUitivc varl-"bli-,a for the ccoporatlon csprce.    Six posriblc 

cendidatos are: 

1. Treaties 
2. Fxpoits 
3. Exports/Groso Mationrl Prcducts 
4. Koaeovcrnu.C'ut.cl flriMrtlltilHII (MO) 
5. Relative KGO's:    the nutnbrr of MGO'G of v?hich nation A and B 

arc coptevbers divided by the total nun.bev of KGO'B of v^hlch 
A in:a ruubcr... 

6. Diplcmatlc nepreceatation (Lnbsyßy and Legation) 

Thc:;e are tbo variablen which were bi^My loaded on cix dincr.oions out of 

twelve factors ßencrated froa a cerles of factor anulyccc of 1955 dyadic 

data on the clobal system.   Becrucc moüt of those variablen have hlßh 

loading:; on Biore then one dimension, n MMMM of cooperatjve behavJor 

can be derived by t\»o oteps: (1) |tttlng weighted avcraae of otardardlzed 

variables hichly loaded on each factor where the weichte will be squarti 

factox loadings, and then (2) ■MMlag those weighted averaccs ocroaa 

six factors. 

piffcrcntla1 bntvy oa_ConCliet_aiM feopoj aljon. Ideally, acores on 

a nuabcr of prirv'iipal couponrntc in the conflict and cooperation f.';ace 

will be calculated Separately. Suumution of thcae ctandord ncorea in 

the coopcmtlon spree would thea be subtracted fron the sor.'nad score in 

the conflict spaca for fach dyad to |8Mratt tha net conflict behavior 

measure. In rnatrli: notatloivi, this can be choun as: 
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m - cp - (/a ♦ tn ♦.,•♦ 2£q) - (^ «i p2 *..A ?.p<1) 

vherr Z, tld 7.    rr.aCGPnt the ttiBdlcilMl MOKM in the I p 

conflict rud coopcrcHon P^ocen, end q rtmido Cor the 
ruiubfr of dimensions O'trnoCnd. 

ArcoidJnf.Iy,  thr: total InUa-ncticn (CF ♦ CP) v/oold bt- i;,?.oßurcd na tho 

rdditlon of two elctaeuia or. the vlfchthnnd oide of the r.bovc equation. 

In the pvepoaed ttvyy, hovevev, the  3r.cV. of tiucs e.id VtWMMM ^oco 

not cnnble Kl to compute this ccvprch^privc lr.de.;;.    Tentatively, 

(Z^t + Z -+.,.+ Z    ) will be rciiJccc 1 hy the pd hoc rcaMM of ■Mptr»ti¥t px       pz pq ' ' — •  

behavior derived from re "T^.tion of welßhted BVtffHH over ocvcrol frctorr-, 

6.    RF.SEAUCH DESIGN 

Vcvlflc.'ition (or fr.lslficntlon) 9i theory uvict be brrcd «pon 

appropriate tente.    In order to carry out empirical tests of the models, 

various tmltivr.riato techniques will be employed.    A florchnrt of the 

analysis declün is prer.ented in Figure C.l cpeclfylng Mcpo with Mritoft 

in circles.    Description of wetheds will be tr.de follouini the steps thr.t 

I expect to tcUe in the rcceavch. 

Data Collection (Step 1) 

Data on conflict, cooporutiou, tli.^ since Ipst c'unngc of eysten.tc 

telationn, and rcvera.l dyadic distnuced on DON dimensions will be collected 

and punched foj V.?. Asian dyads.    Then- \;J11 be tv.o tetu o£ data:    one 

Cor X955 nnd the other Cor 1/0J. 

llv'Jl'T.Gnevatiou Did Data Survey (Step 2) 

After the data on the initial v.-.rlobles ore prepared, tmisaenecptlon 

will be perforr.d to produce such ccr.iplu. Vi'ilf.Mes M the prop^nylty to 

Inttrrct inodiflcd by eapr.bi71t} rnd geograpliic diataocft«    Ac I V»1X1 b.- 

dcr.Hnjj \,'ith BBCt than twnnty Variabler«,  a final check on th? data Htt 

be done throe^h the drtu turvcy pro^enra vh^ch Jit-l'i r.ll the c-'jcntl.-l 
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unlvirlatc etatiutlcs including cxtrc;>". outllfiro. 

• 

mssinf>,^^t".o ,r.titJv.?atJ.on (Step 3) 

As In most PtucUco v?lth r£Ci-'eÜatf: date, irfrr-iiij; data vlll  br. 1 

problem, /-t.ong these problwna are:  (1) a MMgNMtM BMI till llHl ruatri:; 

resulting in nccr.t;ivc cl^cuvaluts or.d (2) the Inability to cnlculato 

factor Bcorco for the MWM with laleuing entries. Many attenpt.s (e.r?;., 

deletion, iseon Insertion, or rntinß) heve been Mit to fcaclde the inlfnins d^ta 

problcu, nono of t'hich c^ve tttliftdttl'Jf ri-oultfi. The best v.'.iy to cope 

with this ulceinc data problem, is a cystendc ectlrut^on using multiple 

regression developed by Uall and RuToncl (1960), In this infithod, tha 

available data on each variable lr. regressed on the available dfita on Lbs 

other varlabloc to detennine tegj-ession cstinatPS for the nirsins dair.. 

A number of regression equations equal to the rur.ber of variables with 

missing data are thus computed to deterrdne regvcsslon cstimntca fov: all 

missing data. The equations may be recoiüputed, including the missing data 

estiu-.nfes this tioe, to generate a new act of estiuiatcs. Theyc recenputa- 

tlons may be carried through several cycles until the estimates converge 

to stable values for the missing data. Thie regression estication appears 

to be a reliable approach as long as the variables in the data matrix are 

highly correlated. In case, however, the correlations between all the 

variables are not high, we can partition the matrix into subsets of highly 

correlated variables. No new Inforuatlon is added by this method. But it 

enables us to utilise the existing Information fully. Missing cells in our 

data matrices will be filled with estimates generated from this solution. 

Canonical Analysis; 1955 end 1963 (Step A) 

My models will be tested using canonical reyreasiou and correlation 

for 1955 and 1963. When we have more than one dependent variable, 

canonical analysis gives ■• the linear combinations of indepondcut end 
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dependent variables thst MXlffiilMi the eorrelation bcürcen two seta of 

variables. There can be as nuuiy cauoxv.cal relationchlpc as the Eciailcr 

rank of the two sota.    The flrnt canonical equation acconnto for the 

ciaxlciuia variation In the depent'ent set; vshereas the second relatloncbip 

accounts for the tftWttwww variation Independent of the first, and co forth. 

In other vjorda, the second deplete the relationahlp In the residual space 

after excluding the first (Cooley and bohnes, 1962). bet us denote 

Independent variables as K's end dependent as Y'e. Then assuwinc thnt the 

rank of the dependent epace Is smaller than that of the independent epace, 

wc can vrite olnultaneous equations such as: 

allyl + Wl  + •'• + Vp ahl*l * b125t2 ^ "• + 'Vq * el 

a2iyi ♦ e22y2 + ••• + VP " hn^ * b22X2 + ••• + b2qKq * C2 

a
r.iyi + Oi^y^ + ••• + an_v €> b-iX, •!• b n  . + ... + b x„ + e,. pl'l  p2'2       PP'p .v. Pi 1   p2x2       pq q   P 

where e's stand for the residuals. 

What canonical analysis does Is to find a's and b's (regression weights) 

such that, linear corabinatlono of X's and Y's have roaxliaum correlation 

within each equation, while each equation if Independent of others. 

Computationally, this analysis partitions the correlation matrix 

Into four subnatrices. 

R 11 

\  R21 

■  RX2   \ 

R22  / 

v;herc R. 1 is tha subnatrii: of correlations eraong Indepettdtnt variables, 

R-„ among dependent variables, Rig correlations between Independent and 
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dcipcndcnt varl-illcs, and P.     the transposc of. T.    .    Then enployinc a 
mm X (~ 

characteristic equntion tha canonical correlation coefficient and the 

repression viei^hts are calculated ao follov^in^: 

(R22 n21 rll RJ.2 " W  bl - 0 

•i - (r-jj R12 bi) / /% 

v/here a and b are canonical regression vjeij'.hts and A is the squared 

canonical correlation measuring the percentaj:0 of variation accounted for 

by the |^ relationship. 

Factor Analysis of Independent Spaces; 1555 and 1953 (Step 5) 

The natrlccs of independent variables V7111 be factor analysed for 

1955 and 19C3 separately. The principal conponent method vith orthosinal 

(varitnax) rotation v^ill be used, since I am Interested In both the common 

and specific variation of variables (Karman, 19G7). Cattel's Scree test 

(1966) 'Jill be employed to determine the number of factors to be extracted. 

The purpose of the factor analysis will be to delineate/a parsinonloys 

solution. First, rcplncenent of specific predictor variable« in ?tcp 6 

(multiple rccrcssion) by the standardized factor scores facilitates the 

Interpretation of resresslon analysis. Particularly, the contribution of 

c<ach predictor to the variance accountability becomes self-explanatory, 

because no consideration on the partial correlation is necessary. Second, 

this principal suiLs  solution is a preparatory step lecdlnc toward Steps 

8 and 10. 

Multiple Renrcssion; 1955 and 1963 (Step 6) 

Each dependent variable of the Conflict itodel II will be recresscd on 

the principal comfonentä generated at Step 5. This analysis is complcmcntory 

to the canonical analysis (Step '») • The focus nil], bo upon how well a 

particular typ« of conflict behavior can be predicted by the ?'odel. 
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Canonicfil tnalytit (Step 4) Ptid t'.u.lL^.pie resr00.1 Ion (Step 6) prodac? 

resldunls with souc cubstmLivc imperteucn. UtiHhnll froa f;:cl» •fMtiMi 

(canonical or regirePKion) Mill be entr[joriMcd os "least prödlctci" if they 

are |r*«ttf tlirn |2.00| ctanJ.'.rd ervor of catluw-ite rnd as "beet predicted" 

if sr.ialler than |0.06| standard error. F01 three leost and best predirttd 

groupt;, their profile on the IndcponJcat and/or dependent vc.viahhr. vlM 

be studied. 

The profile program developed by Rail (1968) first standmUzcn the 

variable over all cases, and then it coiiiputea m&an and one standiTd 

deviation interval for each group. This procraa enables us to pinpoint 

the characteristics of the group and to search for oor.e systematic bias 

existins in that particular group. Suppose v;o have a least predicted 

group of four dyads — H. Koreans. Korea, S. r.orca^M. Korea, Chlna^lndia, 

aid India^China — with regard to a certain type of behavior. The profile 

of this group on the political distance, the economic distance, and the 

power distance might look like the one given In Figure 6.2. 

Figure 6.2 

A Hypothetical Profile 

-2 S.D.  -1 S.D. MM 
Political 
Distance 

Economic 
Distance 

Pouer 
Distance 

+1 S.D.  +2 S.D. 
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Tills hyjiothetlcnl profile Im'xcjites thnt the c1©"? to very lilj-i« on the 

polltlcp.l distance, low on the econorJc dir.l.cincc, rnd r.l-oit overage of the 

total population In ten.«? of the power distance. 

Factor Cononrison (Steps 8 and 9) 

To me&sure changes in the independent and the dependent spaces from 

1955 to 1963, transfomatlon analysis  (AIiKiavaava, 195A) vill be employed. 

Transformation analysis applies the tdslc fovu of resrcsslon analysis and, 

in matrix terms, is. 

Lambda • (
F
J
F
1)''

1F
X
F
2 

whore Lambda is a matrix of transfornaLion (rcgrcr-slon coefficients) of 

F matrix of factors to matrix F,. F is the factor matrix for 1955 end 

P. is the one for 1953. f.  and F. need not be the natricer. of factors. 
2 12 

l!hen wc choose factor matrices, houevcr, then the original variables 

factored must bo. equivalent. For the conflict subspnee, only sixteen 

variables are found to be cocnon for 1955 and 1963 (Hall and Rummel, 1968). 

Taking the 1955 matrix as independent and the 1963 matrix as dependent. 

Lambda will be calculated. The Lambda matrix will then be used to get a 
A 

least squares estimate, F», for 1963, 

F2 » F Lambda. 

Step 8 will compute F and the residuals F« ■ F for the independent space, 

while Step 9 will calculate the same for the dependent space. 

Canonical Annlysln of kesitHuils (Step 10) 

The residuals frorc the tianafoination analysis rcprcr.cnt the dcviational 

change from IS'SS to 1963. By looking at the relatlenaMp between these two 

sets of residuals, we can stiK'y how the chnngts In the depe-.ultnt BfMM are 

related to thor.o. in the Indepcudcat spree. Canonical atxalytilr; vrlll he ur.od 

for this purpose. 
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Clustorinf!! nnd Gronj^ rrof lies (Step^ 11, 12. imd 13) 

The conflict-cooperation Indc.:; can be seen oa a nort-uxe of eloscucss 

or slnllarlty beLwcen tv->o nations. This Index serven the puipor.c to £roup 

Aslrn countries in tern:: of their distances on the conflict end cooperation. 

Me  first establish a  Symmetrie rattls: of order 15x10 (the nurabet of nations 

In this study) with the confllct-cooj trat ion index. Tlien vuo crouping 

methods will be employed: the hioravchieal clustering schema with connected' 

ncss method (Johnson, 1967), and direct factor analysis of olnilrrities 

(Rumnsl, 1969b, Chapter 22). The foiuor gives a neat dendrogram (tree 

diagram) but with some difficulties (Phillips, 1960, forthcoming), while 

the factor groups ocero most reasonable and straightforward. The groups 

generated from two methods will be omparcd, and then profiles of each group 

on attributes (predictors) will be discussed. 
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POOTiiOTES 

1. It I« worth noting that r.ichael I.veclicr conccivoa a rc^^on an  purely 
geographic, lie confine?«; th£t a suhsystem Js a pollticnl ns well as 
a fcof-raphic concept and, thorofore, the rc-jlon Is a m?ccscary bi't 
not a aufficient condition for a fiiibsyEtcn (19ö'j, p. 720).    In tfM 
present study, hcucver, a icglcn and a sub^yBtfrn are coiu.tdercd as 
Intelchan.^nblo tcrws. 

2. IfalnysJa iv  excluded because r.he \)aa  not an Independent ctate in 1555. 
Tito Federation of llalaya a^rcuoant was signed on August 5, 1S57 and 
on Aujust 31 she bccpMo independent'. 

3. Sor.e MHfiM of thf application of graph theory arc Draer; (19G3) 
and Harary (1961). 

4. Rwnracl originally postulnicd seven theoretical propositions, but 
later dropped the seventh one due tt theoretical inconsistency. 

5. 'Ulis teria is brought in after an extensive discussion with Richard CiK'.dwic!:. 

6. For models of the conflict behavior, conflict situation, and latent 
conflict developed by Humnel, sec infra A.2. 

7. This line of research is being undertaken by the Dimensionality of 
Nations Project (University of Hatjaii). Soue preliminary onolyscs 
revealed quite prom'sing results. 

6. The propensity of two nations to interact and, therefore, to get 
involved in conflict situation is shown as a function of geographic 
distance and joint power. To reach the specific fomulction of 
G ■ ttr-^-^K^ JKP.+P«) i Ruwael hyoothesiued sevcial relationships 

• Qu      CDP  AS* 

among the piroponslty for conflict (C), geographic distance (1>), end 
joint power (J). Tlncec figures, given below, present the Lypothcelsed 
relationships bctuc^n C and D for low level of J, nedlun J, end high J. 

C i c c 

Low J ?!ediun J 
D 

High 

For low J, the curve shows a markedly decreasing slope, and moderate 
decline for mediun J. For high J, however, the curve has a slou slope 
and does not meet 0  axis. This mer.ns that when two nations are high 
on J, D h?.ü virtually no effect on C. In all three dlftgrams the curves 
start fror» some point on C axis Inplying that geographical contiguity 
is associated with high propensity for conflict. 
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Khcn there |Nfta ore JOIMC.1 to^ither in a three diiawmloncl 
spoce, the piropunsity for conClic.L Is seen to lonn a v;arped eurfnee 
(shaded area in the diagraw civen bolo'.;). 

Then vjhat is tfie Mathematical function connecting C, D, and J 
holding other things conritant? Beoed upon the logic that the slope 
of C with regard to D changes as a function of J, the function is 
found as following: 

C «» f (J, D) 

« e + D(YJ - ß) where (yJ - ß) is the slope 

- a 4 yVJ -  ßb 

9. The Euclidian distance is calculated as follows: 

'■hi - s B1> 
7. 

where 

S. 
Aj 

nation A's factor score on a factor (j> 

nation B's factor score on a factor (j) 

number of dlincnr.ious involved in 
calculating distence 

10. See I»OH 1555 Data Dyadic Summary Chart, #3, 1966. 

11. This technique is also discussed in RoMtl (1969b), Chapter 20. 
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